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In another blow to heritage protection in
Devonport, most of the village’s main-street
commercial buildings will lose their A listing
under an Auckland Council review.
The Masonic Tavern building should be
been stripped of any heritage status and Devonport’s historic Memorial Drive should be

among sites to lose their A listing, according
to the draft review obtained by the Flagstaff
under the Official Information Act
The number of A-listed heritage buildings
and sites in Devonport has been slashed from
43 to nine in the council review.
A number of sites marked by plaques and

other commemorations along the Devonport
waterfront should be taken off Auckland Council’s heritage list all together, the review says.
Many residents would not have heard of
four category-A sites recommended in the
review.
Background, stories pages 15-17.

Victoria Rd buildings set for heritage downgrade

Back in business at Alert Level 3

Busy boys... Matt Senior and Trevor Dean at Devonport Hammer Hardware on Tuesday get ready for the
rush of orders expected under contactless trading allowed under alert Level 3 which began on Wednesday.

Looking to sell now?
Not sure where to begin?
Start by calling Maria and Marissa
to appraise your home. We have some
great marketing initiatives to help you
spring into action across all COVID levels.
Maria Stevens Marissa Muirhead
M: 021 979 084

M: 021 337 222

SALES AND MARKETING CONSULTANTS
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Briefs

Business seeks support

North Shore MP Simon Watts’ electorate
office has been fielding increasing
numbers of calls from local businesses
struggling since the return of lockdowns.
The hospitality sector has been
p a r t i c u l a r l y h a rd h i t . D e v o n p o r t
businesses were among those reaching
out to him and wanting to see more
help from the government, Watts said.
National wanted more government
support with fixed costs, such as
rent. “The resurgence payment is not
enough.”
Auckland Council was noticeably silent
on what it was offering to help business,
Watts said. Rates abatements could be
offered, for example.

Charity food parcels

The Devonport RSA, with support
from New World, has delivered 80 care
parcels to its older members. Many
of its members live on their own, are
unwell or have a partner in hospital or
full time care. The RSA is also running
a phone tree during lockdown to check
on members and help with suport like
provision of groceries and medications.

Sea slug warning

Sea slugs have been sighted in growing
numbers at Cheltenham and Narrow
Neck beaches by several members of
the public this week. One reisident was
told council warning signs were to be
erected.

By the Flagstaff deadline, Auckland
Council and the Auckland Regional
Public Health Service (ARPHS) were
unable to confirm if the slugs were the
toxic variety which in past years have
been linked with several dog deaths on
the city’s northern beaches.
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Almost 10,000 North Shore covid tests

Nearly 10,000 North Shore residents have
been tested for Covid-19 in the past six
weeks, the Northern Region Health Coordination Centre says.
From 9 August to 20 September 9673
North Shore people have been tested across
community testing centres, urgent care clinics
and GPs. This means 16.2 per cent of the
estimated 60,000 residents of Forrest Hill,
Bayswater, Takapuna, Sunnynook, Belmont,
Milford, Devonport, Castor Bay, Hauraki,
Narrow Neck, Stanley Point and Campbells
Bay have been tested during this time.
“Anyone in Tāmaki Makaurau with any
symptoms of Covid-19 should get a test –
even those with very mild symptoms or who
feel just slightly under the weather, ” a centre
spokesperson said.
The six-week testing period started just
before the Delta variant was detected in the
community when a Devonport man tested

positive on 17 August, triggering a nationwide alert Level 4 lockdown. The community
outbreak had spread to 1071 cases this week,
but many of those had recovered.
Sunnynook Countdown remained a location of interest earlier this week, after a
positive case visited on 3 September, between
10.15am and 12pm. Earlier this week 16
cases were in hospital, with one in North
Shore Hospital.
North Shore Hospital had called for more
ICU nurses and prepared more negative-pressure rooms as the lockdown continued.
A Ministry of Health spokesman said nationally, as of 6 September, 326 ICU/HDU
(high-dependency unit) beds were available
in public hospitals across New Zealand.
Of the 133 resourced ICU/HDU beds
across Metro-Auckland, 94 beds are in the
Auckland DHB, 25 beds in Counties-Manukau DHB and 14 beds in Waitematā DHB.

Flagstaff gloves up to get the papers out
The Flagstaff has been able to print and
be delivered contactless to stands during
Level 4 lockdown – with a little help from
our friends.
Luckily publisher Peter Wilson had a team
of helpers on hand – his kids Ryoma, Ema
and Toma.
Once delivered to our office in Wynyard
St, the bundles went straight into the back of
Wilson’s car. For safety the team wore gloves
and face masks.
For our September 10 issue the team delivered 5000 copies by hand to New World,
dairies, and around our numerous stands in
Devonport and Takapuna.
Papers were also dropped to the staff at the
gates of Ryman and other retirement homes,
who then passed the Flagstaff on to residents.
But did they get an ice cream?…the Flagstaff lockdown delivery team:
Toma, Ema and Ryoma Wilson place papers in stands outside Whites Dairy

Simon Watts
MP for North Shore
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Jewellery store owner sad to leave after 20 years

Resigned to shutting up shop after more than
20 years in Devonport, Shatha Abed Ali says a
piece of her heart will always remain in the area.
“I really appreciate all the support from the
locals – they tried to keep me going all this year,”
she told the Flagstaff after sadly deciding that
staying on at her Clarence St jewellery store,
Marqeez, was no longer viable.
“I tried my best to keep going, but it’s not
enough.”
Falling trade and visitor numbers under Covid
conditions, with a lease increase signalled for next
year, finally forced her hand this month.
While Abed Ali plans to start a weekly mobile
service to Devonport for customers using her
jewellery repair services, she will miss the overthe-counter chats.
Older peopled shared their stories and good
friends had been made over the years, she says.
“I see all the children, how they grow. They are
mothers and fathers now some of them.”
Abed Ali and husband Hussain Alhasney’s
own four girls have grown alongside the business
too. The youngest, Maryam Alhasney, now aged
26, gave her childhood nickname, Meemo, to
the first shop the couple opened, in The Arcade
between Victoria Rd and Wynyard St. Meemo’s
opened in 2000 and traded for 15 years, with
Maryam – who went through Devonport Primary,
Belmont Intermediate and Takapuna Grammar
schools – often joining her mother there and
becoming a familiar face to locals. “All her life
was growing up in the shop.”
In the first year or so of business, Abed Ali’s
husband tackled a man who snatched a bag from
another arcade store, Urban Turbans, holding
him down with another man until police arrived
in an incident reported on by the Flagstaff.
Lockdown has been particularly tough on
her husband, she says. The keen traveller has
lost his father in Iraq in recent months and has
an ageing mother he worries about.
In 2009, when it looked like Meemo’s rent
would rise sharply, the Clarence St store was secured to carry more high-end jewellery. Eldest
daughter Neaam ran Marqeez for a year. After a

deal was struck, Meemo’s
carried on for another five
or so years, before Abed
Ali consolidated in one
store.
“All my daughters have
a background in business,
from being in the shop,”
says a proud Abed Ali.
Three, including Neaam,
are in good jobs overseas.
Maryam, who completed
a graphic design degree,
now lives in Wellington
where she works for Volunteer Service Abroad.
When the Iraqi Alhasney family first came to
New Zealand in 1995, it
was through Abed Ali’s
qualification as a biologist.
But after finding upskilling
to a Master’s degree tough
while juggling children
and being pregnant with
Maryam, she began looking around for a suitable
shop. A family retailing
background and contacts
with jewellery suppliers
overseas eased the way. More than a business...
Devonport with its afforda- Marqeez’s Shatha Abed Ali
ble arcade appealed as a
to three hours a day in travel time. While she
location.
The family lived in Sunnynook at the won’t miss that, she is sad that in closing during
time, having shifted to the Shore from South lockdown she cannot say proper goodbyes to
Auckland, partly so the three older girls could everyone. Her daughter had forwarded messagattend Westlake Girls High School. But all of es from online postings to her that had touched
Maryam’s schooling was on the peninsula, her heart, she said.
“I’m really sad to be leaving Devonport ...
after she joined her mother on the daily drive
it’s more than business.”
up Lake Rd.
• Customers can contact Abed Ali about
The commute has become more onerous
with the years, and longer since the family collecting items when Covid restrictions allow
bought a home in Orewa. Abed Ali says with or to find out about her new mobile service at
growing congestion it can now take her up marqeezjewellery@gmail.com

Local businesses suffer hit from pandemic

Around 10 main-street Devonport businesses
have closed due to the Covid-19 pandemic,
and while those still trading are trying to
stay positive, the situation is “bleak”, the
Devonport Business Association says.
Devonport saw a slight rise in overall
spending for the 2020-21 financial year,
despite New Zealand’s closed borders, association manager Shaulyn van Baaren told the
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board.
International spending dropped 63.8 per
cent, but a four per cent overall increase
was recorded.
Board member Toni van Tonder asked
how much of the increase related to the supermarket. Not as much as one would think,
van Baaren said.
In the month of America’s Cup racing,
spending in Devonport had risen by a 10

per cent. In lockdown, businesses have tried
to stay positive and increased online sales.
“But it’s bleak. It’s hard. They did not by
any means recover from last year’s various
[lockdown] levels and to go to Level 4 is a
big, big hit.
“Here in Devonport we’ve had roughly
10 street-level businesses close as a result of
the impacts of Covid-19 since March 2020.
Some of those, like Café 11:11 Make a Wish
and the Devonport Public House immediately transitioned to new ownership, while
others like Mixt, Echo Designer Living and
Bistro la Poste remain vacant.
“The loss of long-standing, iconic businesses like Village Shoes, Cushlas and most
recently Marqueez, businesses that enticed
shoppers from all over, is a hard blow to our
village,” van Baaren said.

Ike’s Emporium also closed. And just
before the latest lockdown, Hemingway’s
restaurant pulled the plug.
Van Baaren hoped more businesses would
see the opportunity of trading in Devonport.
Each business association receives
$25,000 in board funding for community
events.
Van Baaren said plans for Artweek may
change due to lockdown. But Friday After
5, when Clarence St will be closed off for
entertainers, art and food, is set for 3 December. The 2020 edition was attended by more
than 2500 people, with spending on the day
hitting $377,000.
Takapuna Beach Business Association
Terence Harpur said Takapuna had lost 41
merchants since the arrival of Covid. The
Milford asociation reported one closure.
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Don’t ask us why our clients

JUMP FOR JOY
when we sell their homes,
ask them!

You are welcome to call...
Jane & Steve - Arawa Ave - 021 485 549
Tania & Nick - Queens Pde - 021 977 516
Nicky & Andrew - King Edward Pde - 021 332 596
Sarah & Simon - Church Street - 021 344 292
Paula & Graeme - Glen Road - 021 615 100
Kate & Clive - Vauxhall Road - 027 484 3826
Judy & William - Second Ave - 027 490 1616
Stephanie & Matt - North Ave - 027 470 2839

Linda Simmons

Jacquie McDonald

FOR MARKETING THAT SELLS
027 459 0957
linda.simmons@bayleys.co.nz

FOR SERVICE THAT ASTOUNDS
021 460 840
jacquie.mcdonald@bayleys.co.nz

No.1 BAYLEYS DEVONPORT
OFFICE 2019/2020, 2020/2021

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LIMITED, DEVONPORT,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

A LT O G E T H E R B E T T E R

Residential / Commercial / Rural / Property Services
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Lockdown lethargy: Devonport languishes on a spring day

Biding time… Cheltenham Beach last Monday
Even the pre-schoolers seem to have acquired the lock-down look: a mixture of
boredom, resignation and a lack of joy.
A drive round Devonport by the Flagstaff
earlier this week on a beautiful spring Monday revealed many people out and about,
walking, taking kids to the beach.
The standard newspaper caption would
read: Dozens enjoying the beach on a sunny
day. But not after five weeks of lockdown
with the prospect of more on the horizon.

A toddler at Windsor Reserve was eyeing the closed playground. At Cheltenham
Beach people were sitting on park seats
waiting. Waiting for a government announcement on alert levels later that day.
Waiting for their lives to return to a greater
level of normality. There’s only so many
times you can check your cell phone to see
nothing much is happening.
Walkers were out in abundance, but had
grim faces of trepidation rather than exer-

Land and building costs up
Interesting to hear of Auckland Council substantially increasing
the Reserve Contributions they charge property developers for
providing services to new land developments (600%+ in one
example) as they struggle to meet budgets – this will undoubtedly
be passed on to new section buyers and to the cost of building new
homes, which have also been hit by increased materials costs and
shortages.
It seems at odds with the government and Reserve Bank who
are trying to reduce house price inflation and it may also reduce
investor new-build appetite and the associated social housing they
provide in lieu of state housing – just another tilt (NOT) towards
first home buyers!! Buyers must also be beware that funding for
some new builds can involve cost escalations. So read the fine print
before committing to something settling well into the future.
And as home ownership rates slip in New Zealand, maybe it’s
time for councils to look at a Citizens Tax rather than taxing a
shrinking number of property owners??

cise exuberance. It was a clear still day. But
people were striding along as if they were
heading into a stiff breeze. Battling, not
particularly enjoying the experience. How
many hard yards still needed to be done?
Shops in the main street had the
closed-hurriedly-overnight look. Some had
“see you when we go down to level two”
signs in the window. For most, this can’t
come soon enough.
Rob Drent, Editor

Mortgage advice.
Check with
us first.

Contact Mike Simpson on 021 283 8040 or
mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or
contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Free mortgage advice.
Costs nothing, saves plenty.

We give mortgage advice through our company Trounson Financial Services Ltd
Disclosure Statements are on our website: simpsontrounson.co.nz
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Benjamin the cat memorial delayed by Covid

The installation of Benjamin the Devonport
Library cat’s memorial has been delayed by
Covid-19 disruption.
Plans were hatched for a memorial sculpture soon after the funeral for Benjamin,
who was run over in 2017, having become
well-known around the village and beyond.
A donor to the sculpture project recently
contacted the Flagstaff to ask about progress.
The sculpture has been cast, said Anne
Bucholz, a member of the Devonport Library
Associates committee.
The sculptor was working in the South
Island when the first round of Covid hit
in early 2020. “Benjamin was put on the

backburner and there have been a few little
glitches,” she said.
The pile of books on which Benjamin is to
sit had to be re-cast, Bucholz said.
A plinth is already in place on the grass
outside the library, but the final installation
of the sculpture is “definitely Covid-dependent”, she said.
“The people that donated can rest assured.
Nobody wants to see it done more than I do,
because I looked after him for many, many
years.”
Bucholz recalled Benjamin as a fierce
defender of his patch. “No dog could get past
Benjamin. He was just amazing. He was just
an incredible cat; very smart, bright and just
loved the library for some reason.”

Cast of one... The sculpture of
Benjamin will be installed outside
Devonport Library when the
lifting of Covid-19 restrictions
allows work to proceed

Sculpture on Shore canned

Independent Financial Advice
Individuals and Businesses

The Sculpture on Shore exhibition at Fort
Takapuna has been cancelled for the second year due to the disruptions caused by
Covid-19.
The exhibition had been scheduled for
30 October to 14 November, with a grand
opening planned for 29 October.
Organisers still plan to go ahead with an
exhibition of sorts online.
“After the tremendous effort and hard work

Call me for a no obligation chat
email: david@davidsmart.co
Phone: 027 543 4455
www.davidsmart.co

Copies of Disclosure Statements on website.

FOR SALE

of the last few months, we are sadly in the position of having to cancel our planned public
exhibition,” organisers said in a statement.
“With the current lockdown situation and
the future uncertainty around alert levels, the
risk of proceeding with an exhibition of this
scale and expense is just too great.
“Having already postponed the event by
a year due to Covid-19, this is a huge disappointment for our team.”

Heritage festival axed too

Devonport
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3
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62 CHURCH ST

Solitude and sanctuary
Wake up to birds in this cosy character
home, once the quarry master’s house for
Mt Cambria. The property is beautifully
located on a quiet street in Devonport close
to the village, primary schools and the ferry
to the CBD.

This unique property comprises a
substantial family home, a separate 2
bedroom cottage, a large 2 car garage and
off street parking for 3 vehicles. The site
backs onto Cambria Reserve and has views
to Mt Victoria. Surrounded by trees, this is a
piece of the countryside in town.
VIEWING

By appointment:
62churchstreet@gmail.com

Price by
negotiation

The Auckland Heritage Festival, which was
to include a programme at the Devonport
Museum, has been cancelled.
The annual festival was scheduled to run
from 2-17 October, but Auckland Council
has decided that uncertainty over alert levels
made it necessary to call off the event.
Many events were to be run by individuals
or community groups, said the council events
manager, David Burt, which would place
them under a lot of last-minute compliance

pressure, even if the festival could proceed
in some manner.
“We felt that it would not be possible to deliver a safe and quality festival this year. The
lockdowns were bad timing for the festival.”
Another casualty of Covid is the final of
Stand Up, Stand Out, a big youth music and
dance competition which was to have been
held at the Auckland Town Hall at the end of
this month. A summer showcase of entrants
may be arranged.

Wedding ring rescued from thief

A decades-old wedding ring has been
returned to its owner after a Devonport
letterbox thief was apprehended.
Police said last week they received a report of a man “suspiciously going into letterboxes” in Devonport. Officers located him
and found numerous items of stolen mail
in his car, including a distinctive ring and
packaging suggesting who it belonged to.
“Our team managed to find the owner of
the ring, which was a 54-year-old wedding

ring, which had been sent to her jeweller in
Dunedin for repair and was returned today
by courier.”
A birthday card, gifts and documents were
returned to other victims. Police were tracking down the owners of stolen credit cards.
They encourgaged people to clear mail
regularly and to report suspicious behaviour
around letterboxes.
A 33-year-old man has been charged with
theft and burglary.

September 24, 2021
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Enjoy the spectacular views across the water
to the Sky Tower, Harbour Bridge and city
skyline, from this modern new apartment.
Enjoy luxurious living in your stylish home
featuring the latest in modern kitchen and
bathroom design. Double glazing will make
this apartment warm and quiet, keeping you
cosy all year round.
Living in a Ryman retirement village means all
your maintenance worries are taken care of
by us, giving you more time for the activities
you enjoy. With a range of fantastic new
village amenities, the choice is yours!

Two-bedroom apartment
available now
Priced at $1,800,000

Call Mark for more details.

WILLIAM SANDERS VILLAGE
7 Ngataringa Road, Devonport
445 0909

2917

rymanhealthcare.co.nz
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Belmont 7 Maleme Avenue

Family perfection - you will love living here

4

If you are looking for a beautiful and functional home near top schools and the beach, with
dedicated entertaining spaces and seamless indoor/outdoor flow, you will be delighted with this
rare find in a quiet, tightly held seaward side cul-de-sac. Immaculate interiors include good flow with
formal living opening to a large, covered deck with city views, casual living opens to the pool and
spa. Good separation with the master suite, lovely kitchen with ample storage and feature granite
bench. This home has been thoughtfully designed to provide excellent spaces for families. It is
classic, stylish and immaculately presented with a lovely Hamptons vibe. Outside, the easy-care,
French inspired landscaping with a fabulous fountain, stone courtyard and double garage.

Auction (unless sold prior)
1.30pm, Thu 14 October 2021
28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna
Phone for viewing times
Victoria Bidwell 021 947 080
victoria.bidwell@bayleys.co.nz
Charles Bidwell 022 491 0510

bayleys.co.nz/1451338

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz
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Nice one, Cyril! Centenarian reflects on changing times

Cyril Hicks, who turned 100 last month, has
seen a lot of change on the North Shore in his
decades of association with the area.
He shared his memories of the 1940s and
1950s, when Devonport was a suburb of
old cottages and villas on small sections,
and Bayswater, Belmont and Hauraki were
still semi-rural.
“Lake Road was a strip of concrete (still
there beneath the tarmac), but side streets remained unsealed well into the 1950s – some
into the early 60s. House sections extended
half an acre from road frontages. Over the
back fences, a few farm paddocks remained
in rough pasture, still grazed by sheep, cattle
and a horse or two.”
Once the harbour bridge opened in 1959,
new houses sprang up on the subdivided
farmland.
“Weekends were time off work, most
shops were closed, and many families
walked or bussed to a local church on Sundays,” the centenarian recalled.
He, his late wife of 55 years, Alice, and the
family went to Belmont Presbyterian Church,
which he still attends.
Hicks was born in Lower Hutt, then lived
in Halfmoon Bay on Stewart Island, where
his parents operated a guesthouse during the
summer season. In the 1930s, he boarded
with his aunt and uncle near Invercargill
while at high school. He went to the University of Otago in 1939 – until the outbreak of
World War II disrupted his study.
Hicks served in the New Zealand Army
from 1941 until 1943, before transferring
to a New Zealand naval training intake sent
to join the Royal Navy’s Fleet Air Arm in
Britain from 1944 to 1946. He returned to
New Zealand in 1946 and completed university part-time while serving another five
years in the Royal New Zealand Navy as an
instructor officer.
After leaving the Navy, Hicks went into
teaching, eventually becoming principal of
Seddon High School (now Western Springs
College).
“By 1970, most families had motor cars, so
the Shore’s first traffic lights – and rush-hour
traffic queues – appeared.”
Hicks retired in 1983, and he and Alice
enjoyed a long retirement at their home in
Hauraki, interspersed with visits to Cyril’s
childhood home on Stewart Island and
Alice’s Scottish hometown, Dunfermline.

Big birthday... Cyril Hicks celebrating turning 100, with grandson
Daniel (left) and son Douglas
After 55 years of marriage, Alice died
in 2001.
Today, the pace of work, traffic, shopping
and leisure activities seem hectic compared
with what they used to be, he says.
“Except that lockdowns resemble the old
quiet weekends, minus Saturday visits to
the cinema or Sunday church attendance.”
He celebrated his birthday on 23 August,
at the house where he still lives, with his
younger son Douglas and elder son David’s
son Daniel – the only other family members

resident in Auckland – in attendance. Numerous relatives, friends and neighbours
conveyed their congratulations by post,
telephone, email – and signs on the boundary fence.
Hicks says there’s still a sense of local
community in Devonport, Bayswater, Belmont and Hauraki. “Neighbours look out
for one another. Most strangers greet one
another as they pass on the footpath or in the
park. Shop staff are friendly and courteous.
“A great place to be alive at age 100!”

Support your paper for
the price of a cup of coffee.
Go to devonportflagstaff.co.nz and click on
‘Become a supporter’ at the top of the page.
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Dr Lisa Collins joins the Devonport Health team
As the Devonport Health Centre celebrate
their first year anniversary in the new Victoria
Rd premises, they also welcome a new doctor
to the team: Dr. Lisa Collins. Recently arrived
to NZ from the UK, Dr. Collins shares with
the Flagstaff her initial impressions of life in
Devonport and her recent experiences working in the UK.

help themselves keep healthy. This holistic approach to health is something which GPs here
do really well.
Could you please tell us little more about
your education, training and experience in
your specialist areas of Paediatrics, Women’s Health and Dermatology.
I was debating whether to train in Paediatrics
or General Practice once I qualified as a doctor. I worked in Paediatrics at Waikato Hospital and really enjoyed it. I loved the variety
of General Practice so decided to specialise in
child health as a GP. I took the DCH (Diploma of Child Health) examination during GP
training.
I also took the DRCOG (Diploma of the
Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists) and have since also specialised in
women’s health as a GP.
My dermatology experience came from doing a year-long postgraduate qualification at
Queen Mary University of London.

What brings you to Devonport?
I moved here to join the fantastic team at
Devonport Health Centre as a GP. A number of years ago I worked in Paediatrics and
General Medicine at Waikato hospital, loved
it here and always wanted to return. I was
impressed by the team at Devonport Health
Centre and the Devonport location is perfect
with its beautiful scenery, heritage and atmosphere making the decision for us to move
here an easy one.
What is your initial impression of living in
Devonport?
My family and I arrived soon after lockdown
was announced, so haven’t yet had much time
to spend out in Devonport. We feel privileged
to be able to walk or run along the coastline
and explore North Head and Mount Victoria.
I would love to do the Devonport Half Marathon if the situation allows.
What was it like practising in the UK with
such a high rate of COVID-19 infections?
I worked in Harley Street and other Clinics
in Central London and North London where
I lived.
Firstly, having come from the UK with such
a high rate of covid19 infections, I have been
really impressed by how everyone here is
helping through testing, vaccinations, wearing masks and social distancing.
In the UK despite the amazing dedication
of healthcare professionals, the level of infections meant that it was difficult for patients to
get the care they needed. Accident and Emergency rooms and critical care units were full
and there were long delays for ambulances.
Many patients died from other illnesses as
well as covid-19. Although most GP services
were able to be provided remotely, some colleagues working in the front line sadly passed
away.

How did you overcome those challenges?
What’s the biggest challenge facing the UK
as they “live with” COVID-19?
I had to accept that I could only do my best to
help, within the limitations of the health services available. The vaccinations were a major
turning point and are the best way to protect
yourself and others. By getting vaccinated you
are also reducing the risks to children under
12. In the UK wearing masks in public places
is not mandatory, but community actions like
these can significantly reduce transmission.
In the UK some of the most vulnerable are
yet to take up the vaccination. Long covid
symptoms can also be debilitating for any agegroup and will continue to impact on healthcare in the UK.
On the Centre’s website it says that you are
into “lifestyle medicine and health coaching”. Could you please elaborate?
Lifestyle medicine is about preventative
medicine and focusing on the whole person,
including social and environmental factors
and not treating any health concerns in isolation. Health coaching is about individuals
understanding the tools they have available to

You volunteered in Tanzania - was this with
Doctors without Borders? Did you have any
special learnings from this experience?
I organised this on my own at a hospital near
Mount Kilimanjaro. There were 200 beds and
at weekends there was only one other doctor
covering the whole hospital. They were grateful for any help. The electricity generator
would sometimes pack up. We are very fortunate to have such a good healthcare system
here in NZ.
Would you like to give any special message
to our readers?
Devonport Health Centre is providing a
Covid-19 vaccination service for our patients
and their whanau. This is going really well.
Having gone through a similar phase in the
UK and seeing the protective effect this vaccine has, please do book if you haven’t already.
I am privileged to be working at Devonport
Health Centre, and to be part of a fantastic
team. It has been great to be able to offer telephone and video consultations as well as face
to face consultations in level 4. Please continue to seek advice for any health concern as
the team is available to provide consultations
as needed. I am looking forward to meeting
some of you in person when we can.

The Devonport Health
Centre is here for you
at all Alert Levels

Telephone consults and
COVID-19 Vaccinations and Tests
Same-day appointments available
Trusted, local doctors

(09) 972 2699

Enrol online at
devonporthealth.co.nz/enrol

Open 7am - 5pm weekdays
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Chalk drawings brighten up locked-down village

Chalk art has been used to brighten up the
“ghost town” of Devonport in lockdown,
bringing one grateful retailer to tears.
Organiser Katherine Downs said she had
walked through the empty streets in Alert Level
4 and worried for the local businesses. “I had
been walking through the shops and it just was
like a ghost town. It was miserable and needed
warming up.”
Chalk drawings have since popped up across
the suburb, with the artists involved in the
running for a voucher.
Downs’ husband, David, had founded SOS
Business – a way to support small businesses by
buying vouchers redeemable after lockdown.
“I just felt like it would be nice to do something a bit more vocal from the community
as well, and how they were feeling towards
businesses.
“The messages of support on social media for
it have been really lovely and obviously showed
that people want to express their support for the
businesses and maybe just don’t know how.”
Local artist Jason Taylor has also been out
with his chalk, Downs said. “In lockdown last
year he did this as well.
“He’s a very talented fellow. I actually contacted him just before I posted it and said, ‘Are
you willing to get your chalk out?’ And within
minutes, honestly, he was out there.”
The response has been positive, Downs said.
“There was one woman, I can’t remember who
it was, who said it brought tears to her eyes and
others who said it made them smile. If just one
person had responded that would be worth it.”
Downs said she wanted to thank the people
who got on board with her “wacky idea”, had
some fun with it and “put themselves forward
to put smiles on other people’s faces”.
Chalk it up... Artist Jason Taylor
(top right) has created some of
the most striking images in the
lockdown outbreak of footpath
art around Devonport. Other
enthusiastic contributors of
artwork and messages included
Nicole and Thomas Garde
(bottom right).
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Amateur snapper focuses on backyard birdlife
John Robertson talks to Helen Vause about his fascination with our feathered friends.

Beak district... A feeding station and reliable water supply have kept the birdlife – including kereru like
this one – flocking to John Robertson’s garden
It was a lucky day for a bald and helpless
pigeon chick when he fell from his nest to
land with a ‘plop’ on the windowsill of John
Robertson’s London office.
Robertson – who as a boy was the youngest
member of his local budgie fancier’s club –
couldn’t get the hapless little bundle out of his
mind that night at home in his London flat.
He returned to the office and brought home
the chick that he and his wife Steph would
name Bertie.
The young Kiwi couple figured out fast how
to nourish Bertie. The pigeon thrived in their
care, free-ranging around their little city flat and
escaping the attention of the landlord. When
Bertie was ready to fly and the Kiwi couple
were expecting their first child, they released
their young pigeon in a London wild space and
flew home to New Zealand.
Forty odd years later, a few other pigeons
can count themselves lucky to have turned up
injured in the Robertsons’ back yard, along with
the many other birds who’ve made it a favourite
spot. Pigeons, tui, sparrows, blackbirds, fantails
and many others have all found food and water
in the large Stanley Point garden – providing
amateur photographer Robertson with hours of
interest right outside his own back door.
For a few years, Robertson’s bird photos
have been charming viewers online. And when
he talked to the Flagstaff about the world of

birds in his own back garden, he was awaiting
the first draft of a book he’s put together capturing many of his favourite images of the birds.
“I guess I’ve always loved watching birds
and I’ve been lucky to be living in an environment that attracts them,” he says.
Keen to enhance the appeal of the garden
and to keep the birds coming, tui in particular,
Roberstson experimented with and built a
bird-feeding station and set up reliable water
supplies for his feathered friends.
Pretty soon, the birdlife in his garden was
noticeably more abundant. The birds’ antics
around the feeder are often the subject of his
photos.
While he has a particular eye for the beautiful
tui, Robertson says he likes them all and has a
soft spot for the oft-maligned pigeons and the
feisty magpies who visit.
“I know a lot of people hate pigeons but I
have always really liked them. They’re beautiful birds.”
Some of those pigeons have benefited from
the home comforts at his house. First, there was
Limpy, the pigeon with the injured leg that got
a bit of medical attention and got to live indoors
in his own large cage until he was back on his
feet. Limpy still touches down on the back door
knob daily, says Robertston, and his offspring
often try to come indoors.
Then there was Captain Hook, who caught

Robertson’s attention when he saw the bird
hobbling in the garden with a fish hook embedded in his leg, which was wrapped tightly
in fishing line.
“That was looking like a very nasty end
for him,” says Robertson, who took the bird
to the vet then home to the indoors cage to
convalesce.
And then there was Bella, the pigeon with
lead poisoning, which also needed the vet’s
attention and a gentle recovery period indoors
overseen by her rescuer.
The life of the birds in his garden, their
injuries and escapades and battles around the
feeder had largely been Robertson’s private
world, along with the worries of keeping the
water feeder running when he travelled away
from home.
But the photos posted online began to introduce the inhabitants of the Stanley Point garden
to the wider world.
Robertson, who once considered becoming
a professional photographer, became more
interested in his subjects and more adept at
capturing images of birds in flight and at rest.
Even on the rainiest of days, he kept his photos
coming, first in retirement and lately in the
weeks of lockdown.
“It really is a very pleasant interest,” says
Robertson, who also photographs birds further
afield and often on the edges of neighbouring
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wetlands.
His book of his bird photos is in draft form,
while he works out how best to publish them,
says Robertson.
Meanwhile their online life has created local
interest but also seen them sent to Devonport
people’s homesick offspring and friends in
Sydney, London and many other cities.
He was particularly tickled that a local
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school asked to use his pictures within their
lessons.
“I came to realise that people really liked
the pictures,” he says.
“And just at the moment everyone seems
very interested in their local environment and
noticing all the birdlife while they are out
walking. We’re appreciating more what’s right
around us, I think.”

All sorts... Spectacular tui (top
left) are a particular favourite,
though Robertson trains his
camera on all kinds of birds which
visit his garden and Stanley Point
neighbourhood

Letters
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Navy houses need upgrading or replacement

I have read with great interest your news
article on ‘Navy houses affected by subsidence’ (Flagstaff, 10 September).
I have lived in Beresford St, where the
affected houses are, since July 2003.
They have not been lived in for well over
18 months. They were condemned as unstable, inhabitable and not fit for residential use.
Being so old – built in the early 50s – they
reflect a bad image of our street. They lack
basic character, and if they remain, need to
be upgraded.
The lawns are mowed on a regular basis
by a contractor, but the mail boxes are always
full of papers which litter the ground and
footpath.
In 2014, Ngati Whatua Orakei – under
the Treaty Settlement – gained access to the
properties from the Navy, and a comprehensive development programme of terrace

A blight on the landscape?…The empty houses

Sculpture disfigured
by jumble of
scaffolding

Thank you RSA

Thank you Devonport RSA for the surprise
food parcel– keeping up the RSA motto
“People helping people”. You will be remembered with my poppy day donation.
Jimmy Jones

It is unfortunate that Greer Twiss’s sculpture
on Devonport’s Victoria Wharf (pictured,
right) is disfigured by a jumble of support
scaffolding distracting from the beautifully
crafted albatross.
This visually confusing structure at our
harbour gateway would be more meaningful
if the supports were decluttered and anodised
to a mat background colour, thus allowing
the albatross to soar free of human restraint.
Rex Browne

Write to the Flagstaff
We welcome letters. Please limit to
300 words on local topics. Nom de
plumes or submissions without a
name will not be printed.

Email news@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
or write to
Letters, PO Box 32 275, Devonport.
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Main-street buildings to lose A-list status

All of Devonport’s commercial heritage
buildings except the Esplanade Hotel and the
Victoria Theatre will have their listings drop
from A to B in the Auckland Unitary Plan
including: Alison’s Buildings at 73-79 Victoria
Rd; The Devonia Building at 61-67 Victoria
Rd; the former Bank of New Zealand at 14
Victoria Rd (now occupied by The Patriot
pub); the former Post Office at 10 Victoria
Rd; Mays Buildings at 5-15 and 19 Victoria
Rd; the former Devonport Post Office and
former Devonport Borough Council building
at 3 Victoria Rd, and the former shop and
Porterhouse Blue Restaurant at 58 Calliope Relegated... Victoria Rd sites facing a downgraded heritage rating
Rd. The former Dudding’s Store at 335 Lake include (clockwise from above) the Mays Building, the former Post
Rd, Hauraki Corner, will also be downgraded. Office, the Devonia Building and the former BNZ (now the Patriot)

What led to the review?

Campaigners will fight Vic Rd downgrade

Devonport Heritage aims to continue fighting for A-list protection for the commercial
buildings downgraded in the heritage review.
Council officers met with the heritage
group as part of the review, when it advocated
for Elizabeth House and the Esplanade Hotel
to be added to the A list, said group chair Margot McRae. “We were less successful with
our commercial buildings and our churches,”
McRae said.
“We fought hard for St Pauls and Holy
Trinity to be included in the A-list.”
While many of the commercial buildings
were not “nationally significant”, as required
to meet the criteria, the heritage buildings
on Victoria Rd should be classified together
as a “heritage area” as had been applied to

part of the Onehunga business district and
the Upland Rd shops in Remuera, she said.
A-listed buildings cannot be demolished.
While B-listed buildings had substantial
protections from demolition, what could
happen behind the building frontages was a
concern, McRae said. If four-storey or higher
apartments were built behind the Victoria Rd
buildings the historic fabric of the buildings
– and the street – could be destroyed.
McRae was unsurprised the Masonic
Tavern had been delisted: “we have always
regarded what happened there as a replica
and we don’t support replicas.” The Group
houses that were A-listed were important,
she said, but the public had little interaction
with them.

The council review aims to establish if
the A listings under North Shore City
met the higher thresholds for category
A inclusion under the Auckland Unitary
Plan. Under Category A, places have
to be “of outstanding significance well
beyond their immediate environs”.
Category B includes places that are
“of considerable significance to a
locality or beyond”. A team of council
heritage specialists wrote a report on
the history of each building and each
was rated on its signficance in areas
including: historical, social and physical
charateristics.

What happens next?

Auckland Council is currently in
consultation with landowners, mana
whenua and “stakeholders”, so “these
reviews may be revised”, the council
told the Observer. To implement the
recommendations arising from the
review, a change to the Unitary Plan
is needed. This is being prepared by
council officers to be put to a Planning
Committee meeting in October for
approval. Once the change is notified
the public can make submissions.
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Just nine local sites make the A-list grade

Only nine buildings and sites on the Devonport peninsula are worthy of A heritage listing in the Auckland Unitary Plan, according
to the council review.
These are:
• The Victoria Theatre on Victoria Rd: which
“has historical value as a example of a
nationally rare heritage place. The Victoria Theatre was the second purpose-built
cinema in New Zealand and is the oldest
remaining purpose-built cinema in Australasia.”
• The Esplanade Hotel on Victoria Rd, was
built in 1902/3 and represents important
aspects of national, regional or local history. The site has been continuously used
for hotel accommodation since 1864.
• The World War I memorial at Windsor
Reserve, outside the Devonport Library,
unveiled in 1924, and viewed as having
considerable national significance. (The
Victoria Theatre, the Esplanade and the war
memorial are also “category 1 places” on
the New Zealand Heritage list.)
• Elizabeth House at 5 King Edward Pde,
now in apartments, is nationally and regionally significant for its use as a boarding
hotel from 1911-1951, and as the barracks
for Navy Wrens from 1952-1977.
• O’Neills Point Cemetery, Bayswater Ave,
nationally and regionally significant as
the main burial ground serving Devonport
and Takapuna from the 1890s to the early
2000s and also the resting place of more
than 20 Pakeha, Maori and Pacific Island
soldiers connected to the Narrow Neck
military camp who died in 1918-19 from
the influenza pandemic.
• Rotherham House, 27a Rutland Rd, Stanley
Bay; First House, 20 Northboro Rd, Hauraki; and Second House, 18 Northboro Rd,
Hauraki – nationally significant examples
of houses designed by the Group Architects
in the early 1950s, and representative of
New Zealand developing its own built
identity.
• The Te Puna springs site at Torpedo Bay,
King Edward Pde, was a water source for
early Maori. It has “multiple layers of
significance” with links to the arrival of
the Tainui, one of the voyaging canoes that
landed in Aoteoroa during the mid-14th
century.

Suggested A-listers... (clockwise
from top left) Victoria Theatre;
Esplanade Hotel; Second House;
the World War I memorial;
Elizabeth House; Rotherham
House; and First House; (and
below, from left) Te Puna springs
and O’Neills Point Cemetery
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The Masonic: consigned to the dustbin of history

The Masonic Tavern building should be
stripped of its heritage status in the Auckland
Unitary Plan – with the reconstructed building
regarded as a replica of no historic value, according to a council review.
Under North Shore City Council the building, which opened in 1866, had an A listing in
the council’s heritage schedule.
It had operated as a public house until 2008,
and was later developed into apartments.
The restoration has now been ruled a new
build. “The Masonic Tavern is a two-storey
timber commercial building constructed
between 2011 and 2017,” said Rebecca Freeman, Auckland Council’s senior specialist in Lookalike... the Masonic refurbishment was a replica rebuild, says a
historic heritage, in a review completed in council review
October 2020.
“Council records indicate that the corner though this has been relocated within the
“It is a replica of the Masonic Hotel, which tavern and 1883 extension along Church St, property and subject to alterations,” Freeman’s
was located on the same site, and was con- which were meant to be retained and restored, report said.
structed in 1866 and demolished in 2011 for were demolished entirely (except, possibly for
In initial renovation consents, part of the
a townhouse development,” said Freeman.
the front entrance, though this is unclear),” Masonic’s downstairs was to be set aside as a
The building has “limited historic heritage Freeman said.
cafe, but the developers successfully applied to
significance” beyond its association with the
“This was apparently necessary because the have this changed to general commercial use.
original hotel building, she said.
heritage fabric was so deteriorated that it could The downstairs is now offices, removing any
“The Masonic Tavern does not meet the not be retained for restoration, and instead, the social connection the building had with people.
thresholds for scheduling as a Historic Place.” developer constructed replicas of the original
“It is disconnected from the community
The development – while attempting to buildings.
and from its former uses as a public house
mimic how the hotel may have looked from
“Therefore, the only authentic heritage and community hub and meeting place,”
the front in 1900 – actually destroyed heritage. building on site is the 1861 boarding house, Freeman said.

Memorial Drive on the list for heritage demotion

Memorial Drive, at the entrance to Devonport, has considerable local, rather than
outstanding national historical significance
so only rates a B heritage listing in the
Auckland Unitary Plan, the review says.
Devonport Borough Council established
Memorial Drive to remember the 62 local men
who were killed in action or died from injuries
overseas during World War II.
In the early 1950s, Norfolk pines and
pohutukawa, with accompanying plaques,
were planted on the roadside alongside flower
beds and seats to honour the men.
Other buildings, structures or sites around
Devonport which the review found should
have their A listing under North Shore City
Council drop to B in the Auckland Unitary
Plan are: the Watson Memorial clock at
Duders Beach; St Augustines Church Hall
at 95a Calliope Rd, Stanley Point; the Tainui

Landing Monument at Torpedo Bay Reserve
on King Edward Pde; the Mays and Frankham
Memorial Fountain at Windsor Reserve; the
Hydrographic Survey Station and Mast on
Windsor Reserve; The E.W. Alison Memorial
Clock at Marine Square; Earnscliffe at 44
Williamson Ave, Belmont; St Francis de
Sales Catholic church and graveyard, 2a and
2b Albert Rd; St Paul’s Presbyterian church
and graveyard, 100a and 100b Victoria Rd;
Buffalo Hall, 2 Lake Rd; 27 Niccol Ave – the
first state house on the North Shore; 9 Mays
St; Takapuna Grammar School; Rockcliff,
6a King Edward Pde; St Michael and All
Angels Church, 159 Bayswater Ave; Takapuna
Boating Club and saltwater swimming pool at
17 Bayswater Ave; Devonport Power Station,
47-49 Church St, Devonport; Holy Trinity
Church and Hall, 20 Church St and Duder
House, 11 Church St.

Plaques list suggested

Eight Devonport heritage A listings should
have their heritage status removed, according
to the council review.
In addition to the Masonic Tavern these
include a number of plaques along the waterfront which could be included in a register
of plaques. They are: the Nothing Happened
Plaque at Windsor Reserve; the D’urville of
the Astrolabe plaque at Torpedo Bay which
marks the landing spot of Dumont D’urville
in 1827; the execution site plaque, at King
Edward Pde Reserve, which marks the site

where Robert Snow, wife Hannah, and six
year old daughter Mary were killed by Joseph
Burns in 1847; and the boat building industry
plaque at Duders Beach.
Other sites which should be removed from
the historic register schedule include the spot
of the original wharf on King Edward Pde
(nothing left intact); magazine rock site of a
naval Depot on King Edward Pde (cut out in
1921 and nothing remaining); and the shell
path on Queens Pde (not worthy of heritage
recognition).

Only a B-lister... Memorial Drive
was established to remember
those lost in World War II

What do the Heritage A
and B classifications mean?

Under Auckland Council’s Historic
Heritage overlay greater protection is
applied to A-listed buildings, including
the avoidance of the “total demolition or
destruction of their primary features”. In
practice any proposed works on A-listed
buildings require heritage plans and
extensive vetting from council heritage
experts. Less protection is afforded
B listed buildings, especially beyond
their street frontages. In practice more
demolition and change to the building
beyond the street-facing parts is allowed.
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By Rob
Drent

2021 is proving a tough year for Devonport
on the heritage front. One of New Zealand’s
oldest suburbs, with dozens of well-preserved buildings, seems to be under attack
from multiple angles.
First, there’s the government directive to
Auckland Council to increase intensification. This has sparked a review of all Devonport’s housing stock to gauge which streets
are likely to be offered protection. While
decisions are still to be made, allowances
for three- or four-storey buildings are likely
in some parts of Devonport south of the golf
course. The suburb’s single-house zone is
also under review. If this goes ahead further
development pressure will mount on the
housing stock, with greater density options.
Now, a long-standing Auckland Council
review of A-listed heritage buildings and
sites under North Shore City Council is in
draft form.
Obtained by the Flagstaff under the Official Information Act, it shows only nine
Devonport peninsula sites have been A-listed – thereby retaining top-level protection.

“Iwouldheartily
recommendtheir
serviceandtheir
expertise.”
David,Belmont

The Flagstaff Notes
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Victoria Rd is particularly disadvantaged.
Only the Victoria Theatre and the Esplanade
Hotel and the War Memorial A listings,
leaving numerous other landmark buildings
more vulnerable – particularly to internal
development and demolition.
Facadism is a very real danger – with the
frontages of buildings retained and multi-storey apartments developed behind, for
example, particularly with greater yields per
site needed to pay for earthquake strengthening. Readers need to look no futher than
the former Masonic Tavern for an example:
heritage experts in the current council review say the redeveloped building on the
site is a replica with no heritage value at all.
As locals – and our many tourist visitors
over decades – know, the charm of Devonport’s Victoria Rd lies in a combination of
all the buildings. The sum of the whole is
worth more than each individual structure
on its own. More effort by Auckland Council
is needed to consider all the Victoria Rd
buildings together as a precinct.
Others unlucky to miss out on A listing are
the two churches at the entry to Devonport
– St Francis de Sales and St Paul’s – and
their associated graveyards. Heritage is
somewhat subjective, but I can’t see why
these are any less historic than the O’Neills
Point Cemetery at Bayswater, for example.
Some locals will also question why the
site of an old spring near the Navy Museum
and the three Group houses – examples of

• Restore
• Repair
• Retrofit
double glazing
Call us today on 022 471 4469
stella@devontimber.com
www.devontimber.com
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will not be printed.
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news@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
or post to Devonport Flagstaff,
PO Box 32 275, Devonport

an architectural style – have been given A
status ahead of other Devonport heritage
structures.
Another building perhaps unfortunate
to be judged outside an A listing was the
Devonport Power Station in Church St.
Providing the first electricity to customers
on the North Shore, this was considered
regionally, but not nationally significant.
Auckland Council makes a lot of noise
when it introduces anything that has a sniff
of green about it. Take the recent water
crisis: the megaphone from city hall started
blasting loudly that resource consents for
water tanks would be waived. Compiling
the ‘20 years ago’ from the Flagstaff files
this week revealed this was nothing new –
in fact the North Shore City Council was
offering more back then. North Shore City
ran regular double-page better-environment
advice advertisements in the Flagstaff
(something Auckland Council has never
done). In October 2001, North Shore was
waiving consents and also stumping up
grants for 20 water tanks and 50 grants for
stormwater-friendly landscaping.
The advert reads: “Did you know... even a
small rainwater tank can prevent the flooding and erosion that results from a small
storm; collecting rainwater can significantly
reduce demand for city water supply, this
can help improve beach water quality; the
more water we collect, the less stormwater
will flow onto our beaches.
“If every household could install a
5000-litre rainwater tank the city could
halve water demand while significantly
reducing beach water pollution.”
Some of the advice aimed at reducing
impervious surfaces appears at odds with
Auckland Council’s pro-intensity Unitary
Plan and the new central government directives to increase density.
Whether by luck or design, a bouquet of free
blooms picked up from Devonport Flowers
when lockdown was announced, isstill going strong on our kitchen table – more than
a month later. Thanks, owner Morag, they
have brightened our days.

Support your
paper for the
price of a cup
of coffee.
Go to devonportflagstaff.co.nz and click on
‘Become a supporter’ at the top of the page.
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Takarunga to lose summit parking, gain toilets

Car park removed... 660 sqm of impermeable surface will go in the new summit layout shown in the
Tūpuna Maunga Authority concept plan
A toilet will be built next to the tennis courts
on Takarunga and parking spaces removed
from the top of the mountain.
Natural play equipment will also be investigated by the Tūpuna Maunga Authority
for installation on the banks near the courts.
Access to Takarunga was changed in 2018,
being limited largely to pedestrians (with
some disability vehicles allowed).
Since the pedestrianisation, many more
people were using the mountain, Tūpuna
Maunga officer Liz Parkin told an authority
hui last month.

The toilet development will include seating and native planting, including puriri,
taraire and kohekohe.
The Devonport-Takapuna Local Board
representative on the authority, Toni van
Tonder, asked if the courts fencing would be
replaced as part of the project.
Parkin said fencing replacement was not
part of the budget for the works and the existing fencing would remain. It was unclear
whether both courts would be retained or
only one, she said.
On top of the mountain, 660 sqm of imper-

Track upgrade approved

Plans to upgrade the lower loop track on Takarunga were approved at
a Tūpuna Maunga Authority hui last month.

An upgrade to the main track leading the top of the mountain has already
been completed. The lower loop track will be upgraded to a ‘day-visitor’
standard, similar to that on other Auckland maunga. This includes a
compacted aggregate surface, shaped to drain water from the track.

No boardwalk or raised timber staircases are planned in the project, but
where the track is steep, timber boxed steps will be built. The track will
be between 800mm and 1200mm wide, with some timber handrails,
where needed.
The budget for the work has yet to be secured and no timeline has
been set.

On track... the lower loop track on Takarunga (in green)
is set for an upgrade

meable surface will be removed, but several
disability parks will be retained. A new, reinforced grass access will be provided to the
Ports of Auckland signal-station building.
Old seating will be replaced with new tables and seats. Native species will be planted
in front of the building fence.
Richard Tong’s mountain-top model of
Tamaki Makaurau, its harbours and mountains, will be updated and have additional
Maori place names added.
The Authority approved the concept plans,
which will now be finalised.
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Seal given send-off by local with DoC in lockdown

The Devonport woman who disposed of a seal
pup found dead on Cheltenham Beach this
month says she did so because she didn’t want
children to have to see it.
Lianne Boucher, a grandmother who lives
not far from the beach, told the Flagstaff: “It’s
gone back to sea, that’s all I could do with it.”
In fact, Boucher did quite a bit, checking
with the Department of Conservation (DoC)
and with a local Maori community member,
Terehia Walker, for advice. Then, on a rainy
day and wearing the recommended gumboots,
gloves and a mask, with some help she bagged
the seal and after saying a blessing sent it on its
way from rocks at the southern end of the beach.
“It’s a nature thing,” she says of the death.
“My motivation was to get down there before
children saw it or dogs ran up to it.”
During Alert Level 4 lockdowns, DoC does
not respond to calls about dead animals.
Discovery of the dead pup on 7 September
came five days after many locals were delighted
seeing a live sea pup at the beach (as pictured in

the Flagstaff). Two days later there were reports
of both an alive and a dead pup at Narrow Neck.
These sightings prompted DoC and Auckland
Council advice for people to stay well back from
the animals and keep dogs leashed around them.
It is not clear if the pup Boucher disposed of
had been washed around from Narrow Neck
by the tide or was a different animal. When
she learned of the body at Cheltenham, she
rang DoC to see what could be done. The staff
member she spoke to was upset someone could
not be sent out, she says.
She advised Boucher that if she wished to
arrange for its removal she should wear protective clothing because the animals could carry
disease, such as tuberculosis.
Boucher did not want to bury the seal at the
beach in case it was later exposed. With no yard
space at home, she decided to put it back in the
sea. She turned over the sand where it lay in case
it was contaminated.
Sightings around the New Zealand coastline
are not unusual at this time of year. Mothers

leave their pups on beaches when feeding during weaning season, when the animals become
independent.
Auckland Zoo says this means it can be a
vulnerable time for them. A malnourished pup
that DoC uplifted from Thorne Bay, Takapuna,
and took to the zoo on 5 August after hotline
calls from the public had to be euthanised after
days of treatment failed.
Meanwhile, seal pups were sighted at Maungauika and at the Hauraki end of Takapuna
Beach. Auckland Council which sent its animal
management team out to peninsula beaches to
ensure dogs were not bothering any wildlife,
said there had been no reports of fresh issues
last week.
The experience has left Boucher feeling that
perhaps more could be done to help educate
people about wildlife matters. “Everyone seems
to have a different story,” she said.
A community seal patrol might be an option,
whereby a few people who knew what to do
could pass on that knowledge.

20 years ago from the Flagstaff files

• Work stops on the controversial cellsite
antenna being installed near Devonport
Primary School, after public complaints
about Vodafone breaching resource consent
conditions.
• Devonport windsurfer Paul Page wins the
World Masters title in Italy, coming first in
seven out of his 10 races.
• Husband and wife Jan and Chris Gilmore
are awarded 2nd Dan black belts in Seido
Karate. They are believed to be the oldest
couple to achieve the ranking in New Zealand
• A boy is threatened with a knife on North
Head and his shoes demanded. The offender
is apprehended at the scene after he fails to
start his Vespa.
• Prince Philip’s planned visit to the Devonport
naval base on 19 October is cancelled.

• The Devonport visitor-information centre
will be relocated to the council area-office
building in the new year.
• Hundreds of runners and walkers will sweep
through Devonport streets in November on
a masters fun run/walk.
• T he Navy’s annual open weekend is
cancelled because no overseas warships
are arriving. Six warships – from China, India
and Thailand – were destined for Devonport,
but stayed at home after the 9/11 attack on
New York.
• Devonport Chocolates returns to Wynyard
St after a spell manufacturing in Glenfield.
• Sharon Wilson takes over ownership of the
Flagstaff Gallery from founder Kath Jenkins
• Vauxhall Primary School wins the North
Shore school chess championships

• Mediators are called into a row over a
dangerous building notice at the Devonport
Park apartment complex. North Shore
City Council issued the notice after
the Fire Service discovered the complex
lacked sprinklers and alarm systems.
Residents don’t want to pay for the
upgrades.
•N
 orth Shore City Council sets up a tourism
advisory group to promote and facilitate
tourism in Devonport
• Zoe Thompson, an 18-year- old striker from
Devonport, is named New Zealand young
female football player of the year.
•A
 three-bedroom villa at 2 Lytton St is on
the market for $389,000.
• Musician Ross Mullins is the Devonport
Flagstaff interview subject.

Message
Message
to ourtocommunity
our community
We’reWe’re
closedclosed
to help
to help
reduce
reduce
the transmission
the transmission
of COVID-19.
of COVID-19.
We look
Weforward
look forward
to safely
to safely
welcoming
welcoming
you back
you soon.
back soon.

Stay inStay
touch
in touch
with us:
with us:
Facebook
Facebook
@torpedobaynavymuseum
@torpedobaynavymuseum
www.navymuseum.co.nz
www.navymuseum.co.nz

Please
Please
take care
take of
care of
yourself
yourself
and others.
and others.
TORPEDO BAY
NAVY MUSEUM
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Advertising Sales Rep
Devonport Publishing Ltd (Devonport
Flagstaff,
Rangitoto
Observer,
Destination Devonport and ShoreJobs.
co.nz) is looking for a results-driven
Sales Representative to actively seek out
and engage new customer prospects.
Previous experience with newspaper/
magazine ad sales, digital ad sales or any
classified listing ad sales (e.g. job boards
or real estate listing sites) is an advantage.
Based out of our Milford office with
remote-work options, this is a Basic +
Commission salary structure focused on
bringing in new business.
Cold-calling and door-knocking new
prospects is a large part of this job. You
must be a natural and/or well-trained
sales “hunter” to thrive in this role.
Requirements
• Highly motivated and target-driven
with a proven track record in sales
• Ability to create and deliver presentations
tailored to audience needs
• Good written English skills
• Hold a valid NZ working visa.
Apply via ShoreJobs.co.nz

Lead Builder / Foreman
We are seeking an experienced confident,
life-loving foreman and/or lead builder to
join our existing team of 14 Builders and 4
office staff based in Belmont North Shore.
You will be potentially be working in a smart
group of 3-4 high-level hard-working driven
builders.
You will need to be physically fit, disciplined,
own your own tools, and enjoy teaching, up
and coming carpenters.

This same person will have excellent
communication skills and know-how to
provide a high level of customer service.

As a company, we are proficient and proud
in delivering projects on schedule and
budget due to our advanced systems, great
office staff and talented builders.

Should you have the above skills and be
interest in our vacancies, we would like to
hear from you. Immediate start preferred
but not essential.
Please send through your CV
through to hamid@yourbuilder.co.nz
or simply call 021541392.

September 24, 2021

Local jobs for people
living on the Shore
Live local. Work local.
ShoreJobs.co.nz

Principal Teacher Manager

Rose Centre Community Preschool is looking for an experienced ECE
Principal Teacher Manager for our Belmont Community Preschool.
About us
We are a community-based, not
for profit preschool, situated in
the heart of Belmont, licensed
for 21 tamariki, aged between 18
months and 5 years, with above
average teacher-to-child ratios.
Our environment has been
designed to provide a stimulating,
aesthetically pleasing setting
where children are inspired to
learn through exploration and
discovery. Our outside play
area has been upgraded during
the last 5 years to provide ageappropriate challenges for each
stage of development, and the
inside area has been refurbished
recently.

You are
• Responsible for managing day to day operations
(incl. enrolments, staffing, developing a high-quality
program and monitoring H&S)
• Confident liaising with families, staff, the Rose Centre
Board, and external agencies
• Professional in your leadership and mentoring of staff
• Dynamic and enthusiastic about providing children
with the best learning experiences
You have
• Full NZ teacher registration
• Min. 3 years of recent NZ ECE experience as a
Manager
• Thorough knowledge of all relevant and current EC
literature e.g. Te Ara Poutama, Ngā Aronga Whai Hua,
Tātaiako, Te Whāriki, Our Code and Standards, etc.
• Solid understanding of the ECE regulations and
licensing Criteria

Applicants must be able to work Monday to Friday
between 8am and 3.30pm, school terms only.
Apply via ShoreJobs.co.nz

Kitchen / Cabinet Maker

Due to increased workload, we require a qualified
Cabinet Maker/Kitchen Maker to join our friendly team in Albany.
Kitchen Link is a small progressive
company with a well-equipped factory,
up to the minute manufacturing software,
new machinery and a great working
environment.
We design and manufacture high quality
kitchens for leading kitchen designers, top
end builders and architects.

You will need:
• Minimum 3 years industry experience
• Current drivers license
• To be able to read plans independently
• Work unsupervised
• Have a high standard of workmanship
We offer a variety of work and attractive
terms and conditions for the right applicant.

Please contact Craig on (09) 476-7464,
or email your CV to admin@kitchenlink.co.nz
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NEW LISTING

Belmont 1/31 Alamein Avenue
4

1

2

1

Forthcoming Auction
Kathryn Robertson 021 490 480 kathryn.robertson@bayleys.co.nz
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

1950's special
The auction for this property has been postponed until there is clarity
around the Covid alert levels downgrading. Call Kathryn on 021 490 480
if you would like to discuss this further.
Once much-loved, there is just so much potential to make this four
bedroom, two bathroom, 1950’s bungalow great again. Perfectly set up
for families with a separate wing for parents, a north-facing deck and
private front yard with grass for children and pets. Located seaward
side of Lake Road, Belmont, where you can walk to Takapuna Grammar,
Belmont Intermediate, two primary schools, shops and Narrow Neck
Beach. Vacant and ready to shine!

bayleys.co.nz/1451333

Birkdale 44 Saffron Street
4

2

1

1

Forthcoming Auction
Kathryn Robertson 021 490 480 kathryn.robertson@bayleys.co.nz
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Kiwi classic
The auction for this property has been postponed until there is clarity
around the Covid alert levels downgrading. Call Kathryn on 021 490 480
if you would like to discuss this further.
A sixties’ bungalow, a 680sqm freehold site, garaging, a pool, decking,
some grass, fruit trees, and an absolute tonne of potential! Currently
humble in its appearance, this once cherished family home is now ready
for a glow up. Join the resurgence that Birkdale, and neighbouring
suburb Beach Haven, are experiencing - the areas offer a young and
growing multi-cultural vibe, great schooling, and a Beach Haven ferry to
the CBD. Vacant - must be sold!

bayleys.co.nz/1451335

Devonport 14 North Avenue

Spacious bungalow by the beach

4

As well as showcasing bespoke craftsmanship and captivating heritage design, this 1920’s Arts and
Crafts style bungalow, in sought-after North Ave, presents generous spaces for family living and is
less than a five-minute walk to iconic Narrow Neck beach. With at least four bedrooms and up to
four living areas, the floorplan offers options galore with plenty of space to relax, unwind and
entertain, plus ample room to work from home. The new kitchen is at the heart of the home, along
with family dining and TV snug. Formal living and dining rooms lead off from there, and flow to the
sunny north-facing decks and gardens which are ideal for alfresco entertaining and fully-fenced for
kids and pets, and the huge double garage offers plenty of room to store all your beach toys.
Kathryn Robertson 021 490 480
bayleys.co.nz/1470466
kathryn.robertson@bayleys.co.nz
www.kathrynrobertson.co.nz

Auction (unless sold prior)
1.30pm, Thu 5 Aug 2021
28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna
View Sat/Sun 1-1.45pm
Linda Simmons 027 459 0957
linda.simmons@bayleys.co.nz

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
bayleys.co.nz

4

2

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

2
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Without a doubt, Kim and Eden are the best real estate agents we have
ever dealt with. Their genuine level of care, engagement, communication
and willingness to go the extra mile was evident right from the start of
the selling process - from offering valuable advice on renovating months
out from selling, styling our house at no charge, marketing, and ensuring
they chased every possible lead. Their level of professionalism has also
been unmet by any other real estate agents we have met or used. We
would recommend The EK Group to anyone interested in selling their
property who wants to showcase and market their house to achieve its
best possible selling price.
Andrew & Anna Kirker

This is more than a business to us, it is about relationships, trust and
working together.
Choose a bespoke experience. Choose The EK Group because we
guarantee we will achieve the best possible result, regardless of the
market conditions.

The EK Group Delivers Excellence
And Confidence. Better, By Any Measure.

Kim Pausina 021 201 7488
Eden Thomson 021 790 552
rwdevonport.co.nz I theekgroup.co.nz
Devonport Real Estate Limited Licenseed (REAA 2008)

BESPOKE. REAL ESTATE. LIKE NO OTHER.
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Grammar
SEP 24, 2021

Locked Down – a virtual exhibition
of student artwork
Locked Down, presented by Te Wãhi Auaha and powered by Kunstmatrix 3D,
showcased the artwork of several year 10 TGS students made during Level 4
lockdown. It was a virtual exhibition, in which viewers could ‘tour’ a virtual
gallery space. Unable to return to school and with limited resources, ãkonga
at TGS have begun to turn to digital and virtual methods of art-making. At the
frontier of a Covid-19 landscape, it is an opportunity for their artwork to be
shown in a new, emerging format.
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Intensification drive’s likely impact remains murky

The level of extra intensification in Devonport demanded by government directives is
still unclear and will depend heavily on the
number of properties which score highly in
heritage reviews and whether the single house
zone is retained.
The special-character and volcanic-view-shafts overlays, the single-house
zone, and various building-height restrictions
all protect Devonport at the moment.
However, the single-house zone is under
review by Auckland Council and all properties in Special Character Areas are being
surveyed by council officers. Council has
made it clear tough criteria will be applied to
heritage gradings. While houses will not be
singled out, whole streets may not make the
grade for specific protections.
To facilitate the government directives,
major intensification will be allowed within
800 metres of planned rapid transport network
stops, such as Akoranga station, and within
1200 of metropolitan centres like Takapuna.

While Devonport is outside of these categories, a question mark appears to hang over
the status of the Devonport Ferry Terminal
and its 10-minute ferry ride to the city.
Accessibility to jobs and services and
high-demand for properties are two of the
government triggers for intensification –
and Devonport has both these. Especially
if planning committee councillors – many
of them intensification advocates – line up
the ferry terminal as an additional transport
network hub.
On the other hand, the planning committee
at its 1 July meeting resolved that where “significant historic heritage values are identified
within the Special Character Areas Overlay,
develop a plan changes for places or areas
to be added to the Auckland Unitary Plan
historic heritage schedule.”
Council workshops and consultation are
planned before final changes are made and
“spatial implications” are worked through
council’s planning committee.

What happens next
According to a memo sent out last
week by Auckland Council general
manager of plans and places John
Duguid:

• Workshops are planned for local
boards in October and November 2021.
• Combined local board and planning
committee workshops in February/
March 2022.
• Public consultation, and feedback in
March/April 2022.

• Combined local boards and planning
committee workshops to consider the
feedback.

• Plan change to the Auckland Unitary
Plan notified by August 2022

Support your paper for
the price of a cup of coffee.
Go to devonportflagstaff.co.nz and click on
‘Become a supporter’ at the top of the page.
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DEVOted
Reigniting our
commUNITY,
together!
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Support Devonport businesses
when they reopen,
to keep our community alive.
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(formerly Ogden Electrical,
same people & service, different name)

Call us for all your
Electrical & Data
requirements
No job too big or too small
No travel charge Shore-wide

Carl Ogden – 445 7528
carlo@searchfield.co.nz

Trades & Services

North Shore based renovations,
new builds, design & project
management since 1985.
Trustworthy licensed builders specialising
in residential alterations/extensions,
kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on
0274 660 666, or visit our website

www.efd.kiwi

September 24, 2021

Big City Drainage
& Plumbing

Professional Quality Service

• Gasfitting
• Certifying/Licensed
• Digger Hire • Plumber/Drainlayer
• All Aspects of Plumbing & Drainage

dan@allaspects.co.nz
0800 143 051 or mob 021 119 3227

Guy Anderson

Painting and Decorating
All commercial and domestic decoration
undertaken. Interior and exterior decorating.
All wallpaper and fabrics. Expertly hung.
Skim coat plastering and stopping
Specialist in decorative paint finishes,
carried out by a tradesman
with 25 years experience.
Competitive pricing.
All work guaranteed.

www.scapetech.co.nz

s

ar
PHONE 445 2549
30 yreience
e
p
x
e
MOBILE 021 767 093

scapetech@clear.net.nz
scapetech@outlook.com

FENCE
BROTHERS

• FENCES
• REtAiNiNG
• PERGOLAS
WALLS
• DECKS
• PROPERtY MAiNtENANCE

www.fencebros.co.nz
CONtACt GREG
FOR A FREE QUOtE

0800 336 232

YOUR LOCAL
CRAFTSMAN

PLUMBER

Friendly, experienced service
for all of your plumbing needs.

CALL DERRICK TRAVERS

021-909790
445-6691

New installations
Repairs and Maintenance

Precision Plumbing 2010 Ltd

david@precisionplumbing.co.nz
www.precisionplumbing.co.nz

Backed by over 35 years’ experience
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom

021 723 413

registered
professional painters

20% off
shutters

Professional Quality Service
Craftsman Plumber and Gasfitter

Ph 021 841 745
David Mortimore

We guarantee
our Workmanship

Local Glazing Services including:
• Mirrors
• Hush Glass
• Glass
• Reputties

• Broken Windows
• Low E Thermal
• Safety Glass

CONTACT US AT

devonportglass@gmail.com
or 021 148 1804

35c Constellation Drive,
Mairangi Bay
Ph: 09 476 9102

Trades & Services

September 24, 2021
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Barnett Bros.
SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Barnett
Bros.
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS
SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Qualified RENOVATION
builder and &
craftsman
RESTORATION,
ALTERATIONS

Family owned and operated since 1999

Full Servicing • Repairs
W.O.F • Wheels/Tyres
HAYDEN & KAYLA CUMISKEY

Ph (09) 445 4456

Email: devoautocentre@gmail.com

1A Fleet Street, Devonport

Andrew Holloway
Floorsander
• Floorsanding
•
Floorsanding
• Polyurethaning
staining
•
Polyurethaningand
and
staining
• Tongue and Groove repairs
•
Tongue
and
Groove
repairs
• Serving Devonport since
1995
• Serving Devonport since 1995
Please phone for a free quote
Please
phone
a 4519
free quote
Phone
027for
285
Phone 027 285 4519
ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
www.ahfloorsanding.co.nz

John Bisset LtD

Painting & Decorating Specialists
Serving Auckland for over 35 years
Master Painter of the Year 2017
Interior and Exterior – New and existing, roofs,
fences, decks and balustrading, wallpaper stripping,
paint stripping, gib stopping, pressure cleaning.
Accredited Lead-based Removal Specialists.

Plumbing, Gasfitting,
Drainage, Roof Leaks

MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
Prompt courteous service
Fully insured for your peace of mind

Call Mat

Office: 445 8099
email: info@bissetltd.co.nz

0800 277 566

www.bissetltd.co.nz

Certifying Plumber, Gasfitter and Drainlayer

All Safe
Electrical
Services Ltd

DESIGN AND BUILD NZ

• New builds and renovations
• Rewires
• Home network cabling
• Wall-mount TVs
• Home theatre

Devonport builders since 1990
Residential Building
Architectural Draughting

LocaL to Devonport
Call Peter Cairns for your free quotation

Phone 021 858 243 or 445 4675

email allsafe.electrical@xtra.co.nz

Carpenter available now
Qualified
builder and craftsman
for door/window/sash/cord/sill
Carpenter
available now
replacements
for door/window/sash/cord/sill
All joinery repairs
replacements
All carpentry and associated
All
joineryservices
repairs
building
All carpentry
and
associated
Home inspections
building services
Bathrooms
Home inspections
All work
guaranteed
Bathrooms

Scott Peters
021 606 737
www.designandbuildnz.co.nz

Scott
021 188 7189
AllBarnett
work guaranteed
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com
Licensed
building
practitioner
Scott
Barnett
021
188 7189

Barnett Bros.
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Caledonian
Premier
SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Tiling
Ltd.
RESTORATION,
RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

Specialising in all aspects of
Wall and Floor Tiling and
Under-tile Waterproofing

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now
QUOTES l
foFREE
r door/window/sash/cord/si
Contact Doug 021 187 7852
repla0687
cementsor email
or 09 446
calpremtiling@gmail.com
All joinery repairs
AlCARS
l carpentry and associated
building services
WANTED
Home inspecti
ons
• Cars
• Vans
• 4x4s • Utes • Trucks
Bathrooms
Carried out and certified by local
tradesman of 24 years’ experience

24/7

All work guaranteed
CASH PAID
Scott Barnett203
021 188060
7189
0800
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Reach your Devonport Peninsula
customers cost-effectively
Contact the Flagstaff for our rates and dates.
E sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
W www.devonportflagstaff.co.nz
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Professional Services
RECOVER YOUR

LOUNGE SUITE
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Devonport’s
Locksmith
SPECIALIST IN PROVIDING

Maria Teape Community Coordinator

• New keys for
existing locks

445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

• Lock repairs

WELLBEING TIPS

Here are a couple of well-being tips from the series we’ve
shared online: facebook.com/DevonportPeninsulaTrust
CONNECTION Call a friend or join a virtual club.
There are ways that we can be physically socially
distanced but still emotionally connected with others.
FRESH AIR If you can get this fresh air in a green space
or by the sea, even better. Studies have found this is
great for mental wellbeing. If this is not possible, step
into your garden or pop your head out of the window.

• Installation

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

AWARD FURNITURE
Phone COLIN on 480 5864

• Lock Hardware
Contact Scott on

021 976 607
445 3064

72 Lake Road, Devonport

EVENT POSTPONEMENTS/
CANCELLATIONS
AUCKLAND HERITAGE FESTIVAL
After much consideration, the difficult decision has been
made to cancel this years’ Auckland Heritage Festival.
While this is disappointing, their priority is the safety of all
participants. For more information on this and other cancellations, visit www.ourauckland.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
FUN PALACE AT NAVY MUSEUM
Torpedo Bay Navy Museum are sad to announce that
due to COVID-19 restrictions in Auckland, and uncertainty
around when we are likely to be at Alert Level 1, they have
decided to cancel Fun Palace at Devonport. They would
like to thank those who had generously offered to share
their time and skills at Fun Palace.
Stay safe and well everyone.

COVID-19 LEVEL 4
LOCKDOWN SUPPORT

There are a number of volunteers in the Devonport
Peninsula community who are willing to help with grocery
shopping or pharmacy pick-ups, if you are unable to get
out or feel uncomfortable doing so.
Please contact one of the following people
who will link you with a volunteer:
• Jacki Fortune, Devonport Self-Isolation Support Group:
021 515 532 or jackifortune@yahoo.com
• William Neale, Connect Church Devonport: 021 105 3842
• Nicola Teague Grundy, Devonport Methodist Church:
021 274 1957 or minister@devonportmethodist.org.nz.

Devonport Peninsula Community eNEWS
To receive the Devonport Peninsula eNEWS,
a monthly email listing of community events,
and other community notices, please email
us at maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz
With special thanks to the
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board for
funding the Devonport Peninsula Trust.

shorejobs

shorejobs
The sure choice for all Shore jobs!

Shore Jobs is the new site for all your job needs on the North Shore.
We might be new, but all the jobs that are currently available are here.
We have employers from North Head to North Albany and everywhere in between!
Looking for a new opportunity? Need to advertise a position?
Look no further – ShoreJobs for all your job needs.

Royal Design & Drapes
Made to Measure

Garden design and construction

Whether you are planning a garden refresh of
a full renovation, we believe in creating gardens
that are personal, purposeful and beautiful

Call Steve Gustasson on 021 345 694
steve@naturalgardens.co.nz
www.naturalgardens.co.nz

Tony Gasperini

Tree & Tall Hedge Specialist

027 770-0099
Devonport, Auckland
tony.gasperini@gmail.com

142 Beaumont Street, Westhaven
Parking out front in loading zone

Ph (09) 377 4285 www.ovlov.co.nz

Xero, MYOB, GST, Payroll

Your local handyman in Devonport

Find us at

• Full boating services
• Repairs and maintenance
• Expert advice
• Free peninsula pickup
• Mobile service available

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES

Handyman

Sponsor this widely read
community events column email:
sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz

royaldesign.gk@gmail.com
www.royaldesign.nz
Gabrielle 021 050 4961

Qualified Local Arborist

The sure choice for all Shore jobs!

Find us at

15 yeaRs expeRience

Ovlov Marine Ltd

Shore Jobs is the new site for all your job needs on the North Shore.
We might be new, but all the jobs that are currently available are here.
We have employers from North Head to North Albany and everywhere in between!
Looking for a new opportunity? Need to advertise a position?
Look no further – ShoreJobs for all your job needs.

shorejobs.co.nz

Curtains, roman Blinds,
roller Blinds, Venetian Blinds,
shutters and tracks

021 1968 908

vikinghandyman@yahoo.com
www.vikinghandyman.co.nz

www.ljbass.co.nz
info@ljbass.co.nz

027 331 3164

Classifieds
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ACCOMMODATION

PUBLIC NOTICES

Self contained, private
apartment, fully furnished
and equipped in shared
family home. Suit a single
person or a couple. Handy
to Devonport amenities/
buses/ferry services etc.
Contact Colin at balgray@
xtra.co.nz
Devonport Village. Anne St.
Short stay accommodation 1 to 3 months. available from
September 10th 2-bedroom,
fully-furnished including
linen Quiet and private
two-storey apartment with
own entrance. Suit business
couple or small family. $650
per week includes water &
internet. Contact Craig: 027
299 2172.
Holiday Accommodation In Whangamata:
4 bedrooms 2 bathrooms large home close
to the beach available
for rent Dec-Jan (1 week
minimum), Contact 021
0633 000.

Join the Devonport Squash
Club’s social squash night
every Thursday from 7-9pm
at our Narrowneck club.
Beginners are welcome.
We have racquets you can
borrow at no charge and
there is no obligation to join
the club. 69 Wairoa Road,
Narrow Neck.
SERVICES OFFERED
Complete home maintenance by perfectionist boat
builder/builders. Including rotten windows, doors,
weather boards. Exterior/
interior. Call Duane 027
488 5478
Garden maintenance. Organically. Professional, experienced and wide ranging
maintenance abilities. From
weeding, installing gardens,
hedge trimming and small
tree removal. Contact Leah
and team at Earthling 021
0262 4268, info@earthling.nz
WANTED
Cars Wanted. Cars Vans
4x4s Utes Trucks 24/7 Cash
paid 0800203060

Reach your
Devonport Peninsula
customers
cost-effectively
Contact the Flagstaff
for our rates and dates.
E sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
W www.devonportflagstaff.co.nz

24 Hour
Towing
24 Hour
Towing
Devonport
Owned
Devonport
Owned
Operated
andand
Operated

Support your paper
for the price of
a cup of coffee.
Go to
devonportflagstaff.co.nz
and click on
‘Become a supporter’
at the top of the page.

ESTABLISHED
ESTABLISHED
1971 1971

WE WANT YOU!

He angitūtanga: The opportunity

CLASS

22nd Nov
2025
Monday
7.30 -9pm
@ Rose Centre
OF

RSVP via our website or call
09 445 9900
www.rosecentre.co.nz

1 Fleet
Street,
Devonport
1 Fleet
Street,
Devonport
Phone
Phone
445 445
04830483
email:
fleetst@ihug.co.nz
email:
office@fleetstpanel.co.nz
email:
fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz

Dennis Hale & Nathan Hale

AGM
Please come & review the past
year, elect Board members for
2021/22, & join us for
celebration korero
& refreshments
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Following the success of installing a new management team, The Rose Centre Inc Board requires 2
new Board Members to join us, who will bring energy, creativity and diversity. You will have a passion
for the Community, Performing Arts or ECE. The Treasurer & a general board member position are
on offer, to ideally start in November.
The Board meets monthly and an additional 6 hrs approx per month are required. 2022 will be an
exciting time as we develop our strategic plan, celebrate new Centre offerings & review the
constitution. We envisage your commitment will be for a 3 year cycle.

He kōrero mōu: About you
We are looking for peninsula people with a can-do approach, who are committed, caring, connected
& who have the desire to constructively contribute. Experience in a profession, small business or
community service is a must, with governance a plus!

Ngā āhuatanga kei a mātou: What we offer
This role enables you to make a difference in our community, as well as gaining understanding &
knowledge of board processes & discussions, governance & strategic planning. We are a vibrant group
who enjoys a laugh too!
Sounds interesting ? - make contact for a korero with us today

EMAIL: chair@rosecentre.co.nz/ ph 027 521 5667
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WHAT’S ON @

Maria Teape Community Coordinator

Devonport Library
445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

Tẽnã Koutou katoa

Kei te pēhea koutou – How are you all?

1924: Looking East from Mt. Victoria

(Courtesy of Auckland Libraries, Heritage Images)

We miss not being able to see you in the library,
but hope you are able to take advantage of
our many online offerings. We have ebooks,
eaudiobooks and Beama films (a great selection
of films for all ages) which you can stream, just
use your library card to access. Visit our website
(www.aucklandlibraries.govt.nz) if you need
support in using any of these. There is also a
video on our facebook page which guides you
through using Libby – to access ebooks. As well
as books (fiction and non-fiction) Libby also has
magazines.
If you enjoy heritage photos, such as the one
above, Kura on the Auckland Libraries website
has a huge collection of heritage images to look
through – if you are interested in local history,
Devonport particularly, then type in Devonport
and you can browse through those. A great
activity on a wet afternoon in lockdown!
Any queries about any of the above please feel
free to send a message through our facebook
page or ring Library Connect, they will be very
happy to help
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Local board
opposes water reform

Proposed water reform has too many unknowns and is not needed in Auckland, the
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board says.
The board held an extraordinary meeting
via video conference on Tuesday last week,
agreeing to oppose the plans, which would
see control of drinking water, wastewater
and stormwater taken from councils and
handed to four bigger entities.
Auckland currently has Watercare overseeing waste water and drinking water, while
council manages the storm water. Under the
plan, all three areas would come under one
roof, combined with Kaipara, Whangarei
and Far North councils in ‘Entity A’ – but
all have opposed the move.
“There is strong pushback from councils
around New Zealand,” board chair Ruth
Jackson said. “Everybody’s poking holes in
this and have issues with it and is pointing
out numerous fine details which have not
been worked out.”
There were “strong signals from government” that if councils did not come to
heel, then they would force the changes,
Jackson said. “There are not terribly strong
signals from government that they are prepared to make significant changes to what
is proposed.
“Councils must be allowed to decide
whether this is right for their communities. I
also agree Auckland should be a standalone
entity. We’re already a unitary authority.”
In Victoria, Australia, which has about
the same land area as New Zealand and a
slightly higher population, there were 19
water overseers, including three just for metropolitan Melbourne, 12 for regional towns
and smaller cities, and four for rural areas.
“It’s not a fair and equitable distribution of

representation.”
Board member Jan O’Connor said she did
not believe it was a good business case. A
better option would be to give the money to
councils that needed to get their infrastructure up to scratch, she said. “We’re going to
lose ownership of what we own.”
Member George Wood raised concerns
about how far the council was already in
debt, “and we’re now trying to rectify that
by going in a different direction in how we
handle the three-waters situation”.
Member Toni van Tonder said the Auckland system did not need fixing.
Member Trish Deans said it was the
government’s responsibility to bring water
supply up to scratch. “We don’t want to
shoulder the problems of every other council. We really can’t afford to.”
The board’s thoughts will be added to
the Auckland Council submission to the
government.
Any central government reform must
ensure water entities are responsive to and
accountable to councils and local communities, and the proposed entities would be too
far removed, the board said.
“We are concerned about the possible
removal from council of ratepayer-owned
stormwater infrastructure and streams, and
portions of associated reserves and parks,
and the effect on local parks decision-making. The board believes that, if the reforms
go ahead, there must be legislative protections to guarantee that there can be no
privatisation of water services entities or
providers in the future.”
The government is expected to outline
the next steps, following feedback from
councils, next month.

Stay well and safe,
Ngā mihi nui,

Te Pātaka Kōrero o Te Hau Kapua /
Devonport Library.
PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

Lynda Betts
Experience
does make
a difference
Top 10% of
Bayleys Agents
2019/20

Ph 021 278 3024 / 09 487 0711
E: lynda.betts@bayleys.co.nz
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Phone: 06 357 3619 Mob: 027 269 4277
Email: margaretjjones13@yahoo.com

2021 SOUTH ISLAND TOUR
19 DAYS – 15 Nov 2021
COST $4,450*
*$165pp FAREWELL SPIT TOUR INCLUDED IN COST
2022 SOUTH ISLAND TOUR
20 DAYS – 20 March 2022
COST $4,350
2022 BAY OF ISLANDS TOUR
14 DAYS – 28 April 2022
COST $3,700

Check us out Cost of tour based on twin share.
on Facebook! For an itinerary please ring MARGARET

www.margaretsgoldentours.com
Enquiries
any time:

TOLL FREE 0800 77 00 70

The PumpHouse
Theatre is closed
at Level 3
Any queries can be
emailed through to

info@pumphouse.co.nz

Stay safe and warm!
PH: 489 8360

PUMPHOUSE.CO.NZ
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Ryman partygoers keep their distance together

Residents at the William Sanders Retirement
Village in Devonport have been making a
song and dance on Fridays.
These images, captured by drone camera,
show them in action recently.
The inspiration came from pictures seen
worldwide last year of apartment dwellers
in Italy singing from their balconies to boost
morale in the first wave of Covid-19.
Happy Hour Friday is Ryman’s reply, with
room deliveries lifting spirits before some
socially distanced socialising.
“The balconies lend themselves quite well
to it, having a boogie at a safe distance,” a
Ryman spokesperson, Maryvonne Gray, told
the Flagstaff.
“It’s just having a bit of light-hearted fun,
really, so everyone can let their hair down.”
Colourful or fancy dress is optional, but
adds to the fun. Popular tunes including
We Are Family, YMCA, Crocodile Rock,
Runaround Sue and Sweet Caroline have
been played.
Dancing is led by two staff members with
some residents heading downstairs and out
into the village grounds to get in step.

Ryman rumba…
Lynn and George Hughes

A touch of Italy in Devonport… Ryman residents had Latin inspiration
for song and dance Fridays

Lockdown stretch… Sue Glasgow, Ruth Chapman and Gabrielle Gill
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DEVONPORT | 34A OXFORD TERRACE | A PRIME BEACH-SIDE BEAUTY

SOLD

This unmissable ‘Cook Sargisson’ 247sqm family
home offers two very separate living spaces, double
garaging and great off street parking all set on 540sqm
of land perfectly positioned in the ultimate of locations
3 back from Cheltenham beach and easily accessible
to top schooling, fabulous shopping, cafes, bars,
restaurants and the Ferry to Auckland City. This is
most certainly a genuine sale not to be missed.

VIEW | PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPT
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80152
LEWIS GUY 021 867 355 | 916 6000

TAKAPUNA | 1D/6 COLLINS STREET | BOUTIQUE RESORT LIVING | TOSCANA

This impressive 140sqm (plus decks), 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, one level apartment is all you could dream
of, for an easy lifestyle. An inviting open plan living area
with a study nook opening to the north west facing
generous deck with a parklike vista. The complex
provides an inviting heated swimming pool, bbq area
and tennis court. If lifestyle, location, security and
convenience are on your wish list, look no further.

VIEW | PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPT
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80171
SET DATE OF SALE | 14/10/21 AT 4 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR
ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 | 916 6000

TAKAPUNA | 505/3 NORTHCROFT STREET | SENSATIONAL ‘STAY-CATION’ | THE SENTINEL!

This 80sqm apartment with two bedrooms, two
bathrooms and city, bridge and water views allows
personal space with lock-up and leave ease and will
have you feeling like you’re on a hotel holiday! Including
pool, gym, sauna, two carparks, storage locker and
walking distance to Takapuna beach, secure your
permanent ‘stay-cation’ now!

VIEW | PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPT
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80160
SET DATE OF SALE | 7/10/21 AT 4 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR
ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 | 916 6000

JOIN THE PREMIUM TEAM
Premium Real Estate is a specialist high end company. We are currently looking to
grow the team in Devonport and have opportunities for licensed sales professionals.
Curious... Contact in confidence

AngelaLittle@premium.co.nz | 021 421 967
p re m ium.co.nz | Fine Homes | Fin e A pa rt m e n t s | Fin e L if e s t y le s
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REA 2008 | 916 6000

